Central Gas Heating

Flexible design solutions for warming your house. The ducting can be installed either under the
floor, or in your roof, with an optional external unit. The only difference you will notice is the
warmth of your home.
There's nothing as cosy as whole home ducted gas heating -well if you think you know of
something then please let us know. Seriously, we have some great solutions - none of them
offer what Brivis gas ducted/central heating can.
Ducted heaters are the only heating product Brivis make. If you only make the one product you
had better make it great -this is the overwhelming Brivis customer experience. Brivis absolutely
own quality and value for money as far as Ducted Gas Heating is concerned.
Brivis have been safely warming Australian Homes since pioneering ducted/central gas heating
in Australia. They set an unparalleled standard of safety which others can only dream about
emulating. From the modern ultra-efficient commonsense designs which utilise latest
technologies and materials to an old-fashioned refusal to cut corners and relinquish high
standards of workmanship -Brivis Ducted delivers in every area.
Recent advances in zone and temperature control systems can make the already efficient Brivis
Ducted Gas heating systems even more economical.
Brivis Ducted Gas Furnaces continually win the prestigious Galaxy Awards for the "Most
Energy-Efficient Product" (for five years in a row) as well as Australian Gas Association's award
for being "Appliance of the Year".
In addition to the above Brivis back-up their range of most technically advanced, efficient and
compact heaters on the market with a level of truly professional after sales service that is
second to none.
In short, Brivis ducted Gas Ducted Heat is a great choice to make you and your home really
comfortable.
To find out more information email info@riverbreezeair.com.au
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